Link modernizes the classic pantograph task lamp, incorporating the most advanced LED lighting technology to date. Designed with a dual-purpose shade/handle, Link seamlessly balances performance and style to satisfy focused lighting needs in any environment. The wide range of Link models include medium and small table, floor, clamp, and wall mount options to accommodate all residential, office, and hospitality task lighting applications.

Designer
Peter Stathis 2008 / 2009

Materials
• Aluminum body
• Polycarbonate lens
• Table base: zinc / steel
• Floor base: steel base with aluminum stem
• Clamp, wall, grommet mounts: aluminum

Features
• 360° rotation at base
• Full-range height adjustability
• 180° front to back head tilt
• Advanced LED array eliminates multiple shadows
• Hi-low dim control
• Ships flat-packed

Specifications
• Voltage: 120-240V 50/60Hz
• Power consumption: 7W
• Color temperature: 3000K
• Luminosity: 305 Lumens
• Luminaire efficacy: 44 Lumens/Watt
• Color Rendition Index: 85+ CRI
• 50K hour lifespan
• Cord length: 8’ (244cm)